18. Peter declared to Jesus, “Lord, you know all things; you know
that I love you.” Similarly, what language must every Christian use
when speaking with God? (pg 221 top.)

19. We sometimes refer to the sins of which even Christians remain
subject as “sins of weakness.” Yet how must we be careful not to
regard these sins? (pg 221 middle.)

The Proper Distinction Between Law and Gospel
by CFW Walther

The Twentieth Evening Lecture
1. To a candidate for the public ministry, what is the most
precious spot on earth? (pg 207 bottom)

2. What firm determination should every young pastor have when
taking up the duties of his first parish? (pg209 middle )
20. The Bible teaching of predestination is abused if we sinners do
what with it? (pg 221 middle.)
3. What should be the two chief concerns for such a pastor? (pg
209 bottom)
21. Walther says that Adam and Eve, though among the elect, fell
from grace. But what happened subsequently? (pg 221 bottom.)
4. Luther did not teach that in order to be saved a person must
have faith and, in addition to that, good works. But what did he
teach? (pg 210 bottom.)

5. How is Christian faith like a fruit tree? How is Christian faith
like the sun? (pg 211 middle.)
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6. In what passage does Jesus show that seeking honor of men and
believing are incompatible? (pg 211 bottom)

12. How does Luther respond to this error? How does he define
“sinning against one’s conscience”? (pg 217 middle.)

7. People accuse Lutherans, with their doctrine of justification by
faith alone, of downplaying good works. How does Walther respond
to this accusation? (pg 213 bottom.)

13. Sins of weakness remain in every believer. Even these sins are
deadly serious! “Still these weaknesses are to be distinguished and
placed far away from…” What? (pg 218 top)

8. When Oliver Cromwell was on his deathbed, what strange question
did he ask his chaplain? What false belief did this reveal (pg 215
middle.)

14. On this subject, what does Walther say the church has always
taught with unanimity? (pg 219 middle.)

9. Even believers have the sinful flesh. But what will the Holy Spirit
not permit sin to do in the heart of the Christian? (pg 216 top.)

10. Is it only gross (big, notorious) sins that are able to extinguish the
light of faith? (pg 216 bottom.)

11. In 1536, a certain minister submitted for Luther’s review a
commentary that contained an error. What was that error? (pg to 17
top.)

15. Under what condition does Walther say a sinner dare not come
before God? (pg 219 bottom.)

16. A person will sometimes seek forgiveness when he has insulted
someone else. But we would consider such a person insane if he said
what? (pg 220 top.)

17. What terrible fate may result when a person continues in sin
against his conscience? (pg 220 middle.)

